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Junior Recital:
Dan Syvret, percussion
Grace Asuncion
Ujjal Bhattacharyya
Ken O'Rourke
Dan Monte
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Saturday, February 17th, 2018
7:00 pm
Program
Sculpture in Wood Rudiger Pawassar
(b. 1964)
Grace Asuncion, Ken O'Rourke, Dan Monte
Afternoon Footprints Gordon Stout
(b. 1952)
Airs Yo Goto
(b. 1958)
Tomorrow Comes Dan Syvret
(b. 1997)
Intermission
Meditation No. 1 Casey Cangelosi
String Quartet in F Major, Mvmt. II Maurice Ravel
(1875-1937)
arr. Dan Syvret
Ujjal Bhattacharyya, Ken O'Rourke, Dan Monte
Rhythmic Caprice Leigh Howard Stevens
(b. 1953)
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree B.M. in Percussion Performance. Dan
Syvret is from the studio of Gordon Stout.
